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Available online 14 March 2016AbstractThe painting process of large ships is an intense manual operation that typically comprises 9e12% of the total shipbuilding cost.
Accordingly, shipbuilders need to estimate the required amount of anti-corrosive coatings and painting resources for inventory and cost control.
This study aims to develop a software system which enables the shipbuilders to estimate paint area using existing 3D CAD ship structural
models. The geometric information of the ships structure are extracted from the existing shipbuilding CAD/CAM system and used to create
painting zones. After specifying the painting zones, users can generate the paint faces by clipping structural parts inside each zone. Finally, the
paint resources may be obtained from the product of the paint areas and required paint thickness. Implementing the developed software system to
real shipbuilders' operations has contributed to improved productivity, faster resource estimation, better accuracy, and fewer coating defects over
their conventional manual calculation methods for painting resource estimation.
Copyright © 2016 Society of Naval Architects of Korea. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Ships require anti-corrosive paints and coatings in order to
sail the seas. These coatings mainly function as an effective
anti-fouling barrier which is essential to the structural integrity,
hydrodynamic performance, and longevity of service for the
ship (Townsin, 2003; Du¨rr and Thomason, 2009; Elayaperumal
and Raja, 2015). Coatings are typically applied to ballast tanks,
cargo holds, and all surfaces of the underwater and boot top
areas of most ships as these areas see the greatest exposure to* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: wsruy@cnu.ac.kr (W.-S. Ruy).
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ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).harsh environments (Berendsen, 1998). So important is a good
coating then, that the International Maritime Organization
(IMO) has adopted Performance Standards for Protective
Coatings (PSPC) which provides a standard designed to ach-
ieve a target of 15 years life for coatings in dedicated seawater
ballast tanks and double side-skin spaces of bulk carriers (IMO
PSPC; Resolution MSC. 215(82)) (IMO, 2006). Often, the
construction of large ships, specifically those 150 m and greater
under current PSPC frameworks, are made from the assembly
of 150e200 large segmented blocks in a dry dock. Due to the
complexity of the segmented blocks, consisting of various
reinforcing structures, applying anti-corrosive coatings and in
general the entire painting process is often considered one of
the most challenging processes to shipbuilders (Broderick-6790
hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
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challenge largely devoid of automation in the shipbuilding
industry whereas massive strides have been made in other areas
such as welding and joining (Lee, 2014). Aweld process can be
carried out while a segment is in an open form, but post-
welding, parts of the segments structure become enclosed
spaces affording limited room for maneuverability of current
robotic painting devices. As shown in Fig. 1(a), the painting
process including grinding rust prior to painting and is typi-
cally conducted by manual laborers with its cost representing
nearly 9e12% of a complete ships cost (Han, 1995). By
themselves, paints and coatings can represent nearly 2e3% of
total material costs for a ship. According to Broderick et al.
(2013), some shipbuilders estimate a baseline cost of painting
as $10/m2 while rework/repair costs could be as high as $25/
cm2 (i.e. $125 for a damaged area of 5 cm2).
The conventional scheme to plan for a ships painting
resource requirements is relatively straightforward and rudi-
mentary. In order to estimate the amount of paint, one calcu-
lates the area of the face to which it will be applied, taking into
account the various features within a ships structure such as
joinery, access ports, and structural frameworks. Most ship-
builders, their paint subcontractors, and coating vendors rely
on manual calculations derived from 2D drafts to quantify
these painted areas. Fig. 1(b) shows an example of the con-
ventional method. It is evident that this method requires
extensive labor to manually calculate paint area and lacks
flexibility and speed when frequent design modifications are
made to a ship under construction. Likewise, the accuracy of
these conventional estimation schemes can vary widely withFig. 1. Typical painting process and conventional area estimation technique durin
machine and painting using spray gun (b) Example of the paint area manual calcuthe consequence that rework and wastage is typical during the
construction phase.
Currently 3D CAD/CAM systems such as AVEVA™
Marine or Smart™ 3D, which most shipbuilders use, do
not have stand-alone paint area or resource estimation
functions. Of those that do contain these tools, they are of
limited utility as they estimate the paint area only in an axis-
aligned bounding box. As a result, shipyards have made
major efforts to improve paint area estimation techniques and
many recent studies have been conducted to improve upon
efficiency and cost in that realm of shipbuilding. Kim and
Lee (2010) developed a prototype software to obtain the
Bill of Materials (BOM) for the painting process. An image
recognition technique was applied to 2D drawings to extract
the paint areas so that the BOM could be established based
on the estimated paint areas and painting resource databases.
Wagner et al. (2009) used data from existing CAD models to
create a Virtual Reality (VR) tool which was developed to
estimate paint areas for marine oil platforms. The VR tool
based paint area calculations on the selection of equipment
and structural elements at each deck of the platform. While
very useful and common for ocean plants, such methods are
limited in application to ships since they consist mostly of
compartments and blocks with more complex geometries
than ocean platforms. Lee et al. (2009) developed a paint
material quantity estimation software using top-down volume
division techniques such as simple-volume and sketch-
volume for multi-division tasks which was based on 3D
CAD models extracted from the shipbuilding Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP).g shipbuilding (a) Typical painting process: grinding rust using shot blasting
lation using 2D drawings.
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system that estimates a ships paint area using 3D structural
CAD models and in turn resolves the many issues that exist
with the widely-used method of manual calculations derived
from 2D drawings. The developed software system has three
competitive advantages over the conventional method. First,
this system offers faster and more accurate computations
because it uses 3D CAD data, which is directly extracted from
the existing shipbuilding CAD/CAM system. Second, this
system is more flexible to respond to any design modifications
during the ship construction process because it is connected to
the 3D models. Therefore, even after extracting the data, the
estimation can be updated from the link to the shipbuilding
CAD/CAD system. Lastly, the developed software system is
designed with user-friendliness in mind so that a non-expert in
paint area calculations can conduct a painting resource esti-
mation with only basic training on the software.
In the next section, the method this software uses to extract
3D geometry and property information from the ship blocks of
the shipbuilding CAD/CAM systems is introduced. From the
hierarchical data structure of the 3D CAD models taken from
the shipbuilding CAD/CAM system, paint area calculations
are generated. The process of generating painting zones and
paint faces within these zones from the ship blocks via infinite
planes is detailed. Following that, a detailed explanation of the
calculation method for paint area and paint resources for each
zone is shown. Fig. 2 shows a schematic of the four main
functions performed by the software.
2. Extraction of 3d ship structural model2.1. Typical configuration of ship compartments and
structural partsCommercial ships typically consist of a number of com-
partments to hold various payloads, fuel, or ballast water.
Anti-corrosive paint is applied both inside and outside of the
compartments to protect the structure from external corrosive
elements such as seawater and internal ones that may result
from a particular payload. The boundaries of compartments
consist of several panel plates, which are often large and
planar in shape. Sometimes when these panel plates form part
of a compartment common to the curved hull of a ship, they
take on a curved shape and are then classified as curved plates.
These panel and curved plates have a lot of reinforcing
structures such as longitudinal stiffener, transverse stiffener,
bracket, etc. In addition to the reinforcing structures, the plates
have many holes with various sizes and shapes to allow for
human passage, inspection, maintenance, and for piping and
outfitting between the ships various systems (Ruy et al., 2012,Fig. 2. Four major steps in the dKim et al., 2013). Fig. 3 shows a typical compartment made of
panel and curved plates and contains various reinforcing ele-
ments, holes, access hatchways, and other features described
above.2.2. Ship structural 3D model extraction from the
shipbuilding CAD/CAM systemsMost ship builders utilize various computer software to
design compartments and structures of the ships as 3D models.
Often, they manage the 3D models, their properties, required
materials, resources, and planning information used for con-
struction collectively via an integrated CAD/CAM systems
such as Aveva™Marine or Smart™ 3D. These systems do not
offer stand-alone paint area or painting resource estimation
functions and provide limited functions to estimate the paint
area, typically only in the axis-aligned bounding box. In
general, these systems do not disclose their internal software
structures; therefore, the ship builders treat them as a black
box that is difficult to customize with add-on functions like
paint area estimation and resource calculations.
In this study, an independent software is developed to es-
timate the paint area and resource from the 3D CAD model
extracted from an existing shipbuilding CAD/CAM system.
The developed system is designed to be fully compatible with
the Aveva™ Marine system. The system is also compatible to
the Tribon™ M3 system, which is the predecessor of the
Aveva™ Marine system, because of its popularity in many
shipbuilders. However, the developed system is compatible
with any other shipbuilding CAD/CAM system so long as the
CAD data is accessible.
Fig. 4 shows how to extract geometric data of planar
structural parts as well as curved hull plates from the
Aveva™ Marine system. 3D CAD information of planar
structural parts, such as panel plates with holes, stiffeners,
brackets and etc., is extracted via the Robot Interface
(*.atx). The curved hull is exported in the 3D DXF file
format (*.dxf), which is a CAD data file format developed
by Autodesk for enabling data interoperability between
AutoCAD™ and other programs. When extracting the
geometric information of the curved hulls in the 3D DXF
format, the original curved hull surfaces are automatically
simplified into many triangle mesh groups with a predefined
distance tolerance by the Aveva Marine™ software. This
simplification process may result in reduced accuracy of the
paint area estimation, however the errors due to this
simplification are minor enough to ignore during further
paint area and resource estimation processes. The Aveva
Marine™ system can also export the curved hull to Standard
for the Exchange of Product model data (STEP) and Initialeveloped software structure.
Fig. 3. An example of a ship compartments and structure parts (Image courtesy of EzSTRUCT™).
Fig. 4. Generation of the 3D ship structural models by using of Robot Interface and 3D DXF file export functions from the AVEVA™ Marine system.
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standard for data exchange between different CAD systems.
While these formats are more widely used than DXF, the
STEP and IGES formats typically carry an overhead due to
robust geometry representations that yield a larger file size(Hartman and Lim, 2008). In contrast, DXF exporting
functions can stably generate triangular meshes which are
very useful to calculate painting area, all within a smaller
data package. For these reasons, the DXF file format is
utilized instead of the IGES and/or STEP formats.
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plates and include holes, cut-outs, and reinforcements. Fig. 5
shows an example of a panel plate and the associated CAD
dataset, which has been extracted from the Aveva™ Marine
system using the Robot Interface. The dataset consists of the
information such as the boundary curves for the plate, holes,
and/or cut-outs as well as the extrusion direction and depth of
the boundary curves. Generally, the boundary curves are defined
as a combination of line segments and arcs. The developed
system simplifies these arcs into several line segments within a
predefined tolerance in order to optimize the calculation process.2.3. Data structure of the developed paint area
estimation system3D models of ship structural parts and hulls extracted from
the shipbuilding CAD/CAM system such as Aveva™ Marine
are stored using hierarchical data structures, an example of
which is shown in Fig. 6. The root item is the ship, which has
several blocks forming the basic units for assembly. Each
block typically contains many planar panel plates, curved
panel plates for the ship hull, and reinforcing parts such as
stiffeners, brackets, etc. which are child items.
Besides 3D geometrical information of the ship structural
model, the root item (i.e. the ship) needs to have child items
such as the painting zones, which can consist of infinite planes
and painting faces. In the developed software system, the
painting zones are defined as the space, which has a uniform
painting specification such as type, color, and thickness. In
many cases, the painting zone is identical to the compartment;
however, one compartment can be divided into multiple
painting zones with different painting specifications and/or
multiple adjacent compartments of the same painting specifi-
cation can belong to one painting zone.
The painting faces are defined as the whole or partial faces
of ship structural parts and curved hull plates where paint is to
be applied. Once defined, the total paint area of a certain
painting zone can be calculated by summation of the area of
all paint faces inside the painting zone. When an entire
structural part needs to be painted with a constant paintFig. 5. Example of a panel plate dataset extracted fromspecification, that part can be specified as one painting zone
and the paint faces of the zone are identical to the original
structural part geometries. However, for some cases, as shown
as Fig. 7, a structural part can be located on the boarder plane
between two (or more) painting zones. In this case, the
painting faces is generated by conducting the clipping process
of the original part faces according to the boarder plane. Fig. 7
shows two painting faces (DK02-PF01 and DK02-PF02)
generated from the original panel plate DK02. DK02-PF01
belongs to painting zone #01 and DK02-PF02 to painting zone
#02. Stiffeners on the panel plate are divided into two paint
faces, which are then designated as DK02-SP01-PF01 in
painting zone #01 and DK02-SP01-PF02 in painting zone #02.
Then, total paint area in the painting zone #01 is calculated by
summation of the area of these two child paint faces; DK02-
PF01 and DK02-SP01-PF01 respectively. All the paint faces
possess information about their original structural parts and
the clipping planes for the paint face-generation process. That
built-in data becomes very useful when the need to manage a
design modification occurs during the shipbuilding process.
3. Defining painting zones and paint area calculation3.1. Defining painting zonesThe painting zone can be defined as the space, possessing the
same painting specification, which is usually bounded by several
panel plates and/or curved plates. Typically, each ship
compartment shares the same painting specification, so painting
zones may be the same as the ship compartments. However, the
painting zone can be a portion of a compartment or multiple
compartments have one painting zone as shown in Fig. 8.
Therefore, the painting zones are defined prior to generating the
paint faces in order to calculate the area of the paint faces. Fig. 9
shows an example how to define painting zone #04, which was
first introduced in Figs. 3 and 8. Painting zone #04 is bounded
by five planar and one curved face. In order to generate the
painting zone, the planes and/or faces are first specified. Since
most of the bounding planes are located in the front face or back
face of each panel plate, a necessary bounding plane is generatedthe Aveva™ Marine system using Robot Interface.
Fig. 6. Hierarchical data structure of 3D ship structural model in the developed paint area estimation system.
Fig. 7. Generation of painting faces by clipping faces from the original structural part.
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plate. In addition, the direction needs to be specified to complete
the defining process. As shown in Fig. 10, one can select the
back face of the panel plate #1 and its backward normal direc-
tion in order to generate the bounding plane #1, which is infinite
in nature. When it comes to bounding plane #2 there is no
referencing panel plate that exists on the plane. For such a case,
a bounding plane is created by inserting an offset from panel
plate #2. Users can specify a particular offset distance and in this
case, it is defined as 1,000 mm. When repeating the specifica-
tions of the bounding planes #3, #4, and #5, a complete defi-
nition of the painting zone #04 can be established.3.2. Generating paint faces by clipping structural partsAfter defining painting zones, it is necessary to generate the
paint faces within a zone in order to calculate the total paintarea. The paint resource amount of the zone is obtained from
the product of the paint area and the paint thickness, which can
be derived from the painting specification. When an entire
structural part is completely included within a zone, the paint
faces can be generated by copying the geometric information
of the structural part. When a structural part is only partially
included within a zone, the paint faces are treated as a group of
partial faces on the portion of the part inside the zone. To
generate these partial faces, the clipping operation is imple-
mented into the developed system (Vatti, 1992). During the
clipping operation, the user can cut the unwanted portions of
the part by using the bounding planes and their directions,
which are already specified in the previously defined zone.
Fig. 11 shows an example of the clipping process as it is used
on a planar part that has portions outside of a painting zone.
Suppose that the painting zone is defined by three bounding
planes and their directions like it is shown in Fig. 11(a). The
Fig. 8. Example of a ship compartments having multiple painting zones.
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the bounding plane and its direction of painting. As shown in
Fig. 11(bed), the users can clip the unwanted portions sequen-
tially using individual bounding plane and its direction,Fig. 9. Definition of painting zone #04 (from Figs. 3 and 8)
Fig. 10. Example of specifying bounding planes by selecting panel plates and
defining their directions.regardless of the clipping sequence. The paint area of a part is
taken as the sum of the area of each paint face, which is calcu-
lated by the polygon area algorithm (Goldman, 1991) as follows:
A¼ 1
2
n$
Xn1
n¼0
ðViViþ1Þ ð1Þ
where Vi is a point of a painting face, n is the number of points
of the face, n is the normal vector of the painting face.
Fig. 12(a) shows a typical bottom block of a very large
crude oil carrier ship. Since a painting zone is defined by five
bounding planes and their directions (Fig. 12(b)), all the
painting faces within the zone can be generated by the clipping
operations of all bounding planes (Fig. 12(c)).3.3. Generation of painting faces for concave painting
zonesThe clipping operation is a very efficient method to
generate the paint faces within the painting zones, which
are convex in their shape. This technique sometimes gen-
erates unintended errors when it is used for concave
painting zones. Fig. 13(a) shows a concave painting zone
defined in a bottom block. The clipping operations with sixby specifying the bounding planes and their directions.
Fig. 11. Method to define the paint area on a portion of a planar part via the
clipping process.
Fig. 12. An example of painting faces generation in a typical bottom block of a very large crude oil carrier ship.
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unwanted removal of painting faces within the zone
(Fig. 13(b)). In order to generate the paint faces within a
concave painting zone without any unintended errors, a
new approach is needed.
This study uses the Boolean Operation to generate the
painting faces on any concave painting zones. This technique
uses either union or subtraction of multiple convex painting
zones to define a single concave painting zone. For example, the
L-shaped concave zone, as shown in Fig. 14(a), is a simple
union of one long convex zone (middle) and one small convex
zone (lower right). On the other hand, the same L-shaped
concave zone can be generated by subtracting one small convex
zone (middle right) from one large convex zone (middle) which
is shown in Fig. 14(b). With this technique, the paint areas can
be specified for any complex-shaped painting zone.
4. Paint area estimation results using the developed
system
The developed software system was created using Cþþ
programming language and OpenGL graphics library on theFig. 13. Example of errors generatedMicrosoft Windows operating system. The user interface of
the developed system has three panes, as depicted in Fig. 15.
On the top left pane, the 3D ship structural model extracted
from the shipbuilding CAD/CAM system is presented using a
hierarchical tree control. The left bottom pane has a tree
control presenting the painting zones branched to the paint
faces. 3D ship block models are visualized on the right main
pane for the user to select the structural parts and specify the
paining zones. When the user completes the definition of a
painting zone, the system automatically generates all the
painting faces within that zone. After repeating the painting
zone definition process for the entire ship, the system gener-
ates the total paint area from each painting zone. Fig. 16 shows
an example of the result summary page presenting the paint
area information sorted by the ship block, followed by the
painting zones under the block, and the parts under each zone.
By multiplying the required paint thickness with the total paint
area, the paint resource estimation is quantified.
The developed system has a function to save work-in-
progress files at any point of time during a paint resource
estimation project. When reloading those files, the system
automatically checks for any design updates from theby clipping of the concave zone.
Fig. 14. Example of generating the concave painting zone by the Boolean operation (a) The union method (b) the subtraction method.
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alert to the user. That allows the user to modify any
painting zones affected by a design change and subsequently
update the paint area estimation to reflect the latest ship
design.
The developed system has been implemented into the
paint resource planning/purchasing and painting processes
of several ship builders. According to the ship builders who
used the developed system, labor hours to estimate the paint
area has been reduced by at least 20% when compared to the
conventional manual method. In addition, the accuracy of
the paining resource estimation was improved thereby
reducing the excess inventory of paint left unused after the
painting process. During the ship building process, the
painting operators could access the developed software to
pre-check the paint areas using rotation and zoom in/out
functions. That functionality resulted in a reduction of
common paint defects and rework during the painting pro-
cess. Further, it is envisioned that these developed tech-
niques could be applied to other ship-building processes
such as welding amount estimation and collision checks
during assembly of a ships blocks.5. Conclusions
This study develops a software system which enables the
ship builders to estimate the paint area using their existing 3D
CAD ship structural models. 3D CAD geometric information
of the ship structures is extracted from the shipbuilding CAD/
CAM systems and used for the developed system to create
painting zones. After specifying each painting zone, paint
faces, which contain the information for paint area, can be
generated by the clipping operations. Then, the paint resource
of the painting zone can be obtained from the product of the
paint area and the required paint thickness which can be
derived from existing painting specifications of the ship-
building CAD/CAM system. After implementing the devel-
oped system into the production process of ship builders, the
developed software has contributed to improved productivity
with benefits such as faster paint resource estimation, better
accuracy, lower defects, and less rework than shipbuilding
projects that employed the convention manual calculation
method for paint resource estimation. Planned expansion of
the software release to more shipbuilders should enable further
refinement of features related to paint area estimation and
Fig. 15. Main screen structure of the developed software system.
Fig. 16. The result summary page with the paint area information.
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attention or special sequencing by the paint applicators during
the build process. A report of such case studies and software
improvements is planned for the near future.Acknowledgments
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